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To complete this activity, the participant will need to access and read the Specimen Management section within the 2018 AORN Guidelines for 
Perioperative Practice. AORN. (2018). Specimen management. In Guidelines for perioperative practice (pp. 439-468). Denver, CO: AORN. 
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ACROSS DOWN
4. When cleaning instruments that have had contact with
       radioactive material, __________ precautions should be followed.
6. Ideally, amputated digits for replantation should have a minimum
      amount of warm __________ time.
7. Regulatory requirements state that specimen containers should
      be resistant to __________ and leak proof.
10. Air exposure of specimens can lead to this occurrence.
12. Transport devices must be labeled with this information.
14. Labels for specimen containers should communicate patient,
      specimen, biohazard information and __________.
15. Patients of __________ faith believe that amputated limbs should
      be buried.

1. The regulatory body that requires manufacturers to track 
       implantable devices.
2. The transfer of specimens from the sterile field should be done in 
       a way that maintains the __________ of the specimen.
3. A combustible liquid for preserving specimens.
5. When collected for evidence, __________ should not be placed
      in metal basins.
8. Eyewash stations should be located within __________ seconds
      from the location of chemical use.
9. When a radiation seed is removed, it should be __________
      placed in a sealed specimen container.
11. When determining the special needs for collection, handling, or
      disposing of specimens, the __________ and personal 
      preferences of the patient should be assessed.
12. __________ tissue is recommended to be placed in fixative
      within one hour.
13. An __________ event is an error that causes the patient an
      inconvenience or harm.


